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Dear Member
It gives me great please to invite you to this year’s AGM and 
Annual Conference which takes place in the magnificent 
setting of the Powercourt Hotel Resort & Spa in Enniskerry, 
Co. Wicklow. The location is widely recognised as one of 
the most beautiful in the country and I hope you will take 
some time to enjoy the amenities of the area, including the 
unrivalled scenery.

This year IPAV is again organising the AGM and Conference 
in a one day event with the traditional Gala Black Tie 
Dinner in the evening. We have put together an interesting 
panel of speakers, who will provide some very stimulating 
presentations and thoughts for discussion in the afternoon.

The Afternoon Seminar is also a CPD event for holders of 
the REV or TRV status. For convenience members, a full day 
CPD Seminar will also take place on Friday, June 9th in the 
adjacent Summerhill House.

This year we welcome a new facilitator for our Conference, 
Mark Costigan. Mark has had a variety of jobs during his 
career, including a period as an estate agent.  He later moved 
to broadcasting, both in RTE and the private sector, and was 
Deputy Government Press Secretary for a time.

Our Afternoon Conference will open with an address by 
IPAV’s incoming President Brian Dempsey who will outline his 
hopes and ambitions for his term of office.  Brian has already 
made an immense contribution to the Institute, both as Junior 
and Senior Vice-President. I wish him well during his term and 
I know he will do an outstanding job.

The Conference will be officially opened by the Minister for 
Jobs, Enterprise & Innovation, Mary Mitchell O’Connor TD 
who will give us an outline of her work programme and her 
plans for the future.

Later, we will have presentations from botanist Dr Frances 
Giaquinto, software engineer Cian Foley, Bank of Ireland 
Mortgage Director John O’Beirne, Irish Times journalist Conor 
Pope and well-known tailor Louis Copeland.

Our Special Guest for our Conference Dinner this year is Rory 
Golden who is a Speaker, Diver and Explorer.  Rory was the 
first Irish diver to reach the Titanic in 2000 and will tell us of 
this and more of his many exploits.

Overall, I think there is something for everybody and I think 
it will be a most enjoyable day for all. Finally, I wish to thank 
everybody associated with making the Annual Conference a 
success and I look forward to meeting you in Enniskerry on 
June 10th.

Best wishes

Alan Redmond President

PrEsiDEnT’s MEssagE

SAturdAy, June 10th

11.00am 
AGM (MeMberS only) 

12.00 noon 
trAde StAnd exhibition 

12.30pm – 2.00pm 
lunCh in the SikA reStAurAnt

2.00pm  
Photo oPPortunity

2.30pm  
AnnuAl ConferenCe  
(3 CPd hourS)

7.30pm 
drinkS reCePtion in the bAllrooM foyer

8.00pm 
blACk tie GAlA dinner in the bAllrooM  

SPeCiAl GueSt:  
explorer & Adventurer rory Golden 

11.00pm 
MuSiC And dAnCinG

12.30pm (approx.) 
CourteSy CoACh (SubJeCt to bookinGS) 
will dePArt froM PowerSCourt hotel direCt to 
Merrion SquAre, dublin 2

The wind of life has taken Mark Costigan in a surprising 
variety of directions; from professional musician, to 
Political Editor of Today FM; from Assistant Manager of a 
shoe shop to the Deputy Government Press Secretary. 
Once an Estate Agent in Dublin, he now spends his time 
in the beauty of West Cork. 

46th AGM & ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 2017 

Mark Costigan
Conference Facilitator



iPaV ConFErEnCE 2017 sCHEDulE

2.30PM ADDRESS By BRIAn DEMPSEy FIPAV

InCOMInG PRESIDEnT

2.40PM MARy MITCHELL O’COnnOR TD 
MInISTER FOR JOBS, EnTERPRISE AnD InnOVATIOn
Mary Mitchell O`Connor TD was appointed Minister for Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation on the 6th of May 2016. 
Since her appointment as Minister by An Taoiseach Enda Kenny, Minister Mitchell O`Connor has assumed the role 
of Chair of the Retail Consultation Forum and Chair of the Departmental Coordination Group on Brexit. Minister 
Mitchell O`Connor also sits on the recently established Cabinet Committee on Brexit. Minister Mitchell O`Connor 
is committed to supporting small businesses. She has begun a review of company legislation with the needs of 
small enterprises very much to the fore.

2.50PM DR FRAnCES GIAquInTO 
‘WHO’S KnOCKInG AT yOuR DOOR?’
Dr Frances Giaquinto is a botanist and ecologist with over 30 years’ experience of field and laboratory-based 
research.  She has specialised in the management of Japanese knotweed and other invasive non-native plant 
species since 2009, promoting methods of eradication that minimise harm to the environment.  

3.20PM CIAn FOLEy 
THE InGREDIEnTS REquIRED TO REACH yOuR GOALS
Cian Foley is a software engineer/researcher based in Waterford city. Obesity crept up on Cian and at 18.5 stone 
with pains in his chest, he took stock and decided to change his life.  He discovered Kettlebell sport and started 
researching diet and within five years has won a number of major championships. 

3.40PM JOHn O’BEIRnE 
MORTGAGE MARKET
John O’Beirne is currently the Head of Mortgages in Bank of Ireland and also Managing Director of Bank of 
Ireland Mortgage Bank. With 15 years+ experience in financial services, technology and ongoing change, he has 
worked in a variety of roles in Ireland, the uK and Europe. He currently leads and has full P&L and Balance Sheet 
accountability for Bank of Ireland Mortgages Bank.

4.00PM LOuIS COPELAnD 
q&A SESSIOn On DRESSInG FOR SuCCESS
now fourth generation tailors, the Copelands started out in 1933 and their name is synonymous with quality 
tailoring and top international brands. Today, they have five stores in Dublin and one in Galway along with the 
website www.louiscopeland.com. Louis Copeland’s mission is to provide Ireland’s men with the highest quality 
garments and an unrivalled level of customer service.

4.20PM COnOR POPE 
MARKETInG & SOCIAL MEDIA
Conor Pope is the Consumer Affairs Correspondent with The Irish Times. Among his duties is editing the 
Pricewatch page which appears in the paper every Monday. Part of his brief sees him trying – and sometimes 
succeeding – in helping readers who feel they have been wronged by businesses and service providers. He has 
also a huge interest in social media and was previously deputy editor of The Irish Times website.

4.40PM PAT DAVITT FIPAV REV,  CEO IPAV

CLOSInG REMARKS



Tel: 01 - 678 5685    e-mail: info@ipav.ie    Website: www.ipav.ie

SPonSored by

RORy GOLDEn –  
GALA DInnER GuEST SPEAKER
Rory Golden is a Diver, Speaker and Explorer. In August 
2000 he became the first Irish diver to visit the site of RMS 
TITAnIC.  He was a member of an expedition that recovered 
800 artefacts from nearly 4,000 metres. His dive took place 
in a MIR submersible, of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
He brought a memorial plaque presented by Michael Martin, 
creator of the Titanic Trail, Cobh, to place on the wreck on 
behalf of the people of Ireland. He also spotted the main 
ship’s wheel which was recovered. He returned in August 
2005, leaving two more memorial plaques from Belfast.

POWERSCOuRT HOTEL RESORT & SPA
Powerscourt Hotel Resort & Spa forms a majestic crescent on the side 
of one of Ireland’s most celebrated valleys in Co. Wicklow. The layout of 
the seven-storey hotel gives many of its 194 rooms and suites views of 
the remarkable Sugar Loaf Mountain which is visible across the valley 
between the tall elegant beech trees. In addition, the Hotel offers a host 
of amenities.

The Hotel is located on the famous Powerscourt Estate, one of Ireland’s 
finest estates, with its historic house, beautifully manicured garden and 
its waterfall, the highest in Ireland. 

you may be just half an hour from Dublin but it could be a million  
miles away. 


